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City Staff, Mayor Matt Brown, MP Kate Young and MP Peter Fragiskatos at the
Blackfriars Bridge event.

Council Briefs
For a quick overview of Council discussions and decisions from each Council
Meeting check out the Council Briefs.
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Blackfriars Bridge
Community Send-off

Lighting of the Lights

As we approach the next stage of the

Victoria Park on Friday, December 1.

Blackfriars Bridge removal and
rehabilitation process, the City of London
joined community members to say “bon
voyage” to the 142-year-old wrought iron
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Don't miss the Lighting of the Lights in
Carolling begins at 6:15 p.m. and the park
will light up at 6:50 p.m. There will be lots
of fun for the whole family! We hope to
see you there.

bowstring arch-truss superstructure.

Vote Day

Subsidized Transit
Program
Starting January 1, 2018 a new income-

Neighbourhood Decision Making Vote Day

related program for subsidized transit will

is tomorrow! Vote at your local library from

come into effect. This new program will

10 a.m. - 4 p.m or online on Saturday,

offer a $52 monthly bus pass for eligible

November 18. View ideas now so you are

residents. See if you qualify for this new

prepared to vote for your favourite idea

program and learn how to apply.

on Saturday.
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Public Information
Centre #5
You are invited to attend the 5th Public
Information Centre (“PIC #5”) for London’s
Bus Rapid Transit System, being held at
multiple locations across the city
throughout the week of December 11 –
15. Can’t make it out to one of the
December PIC events? Not a problem!
We are providing additional PIC dates in
early 2018. Visit the Shift website for full
details.

Immigration Strategy
Survey
We're developing an Immigration Strategy
for London and need your feedback!
Share your thoughts on what London is
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Why Waste Open
Houses
London’s landfill is expected to reach
capacity in 2025. We're planning for the
future and seek your feedback. Join us at
our second series of Why Waste Open
Houses November 29 & 30. You’ll find
information about our options on how to
handle organic waste and reach 60%
waste diversion, alternative landfill design
concepts, and proposed studies to
evaluate the alternative landfill design
concepts.

New Video
Did you know the City has a Multi-Year
Budget? Check out our latest Finance
Flick and learn what it is; how it works
and the benefits.

doing well, what are the biggest barriers
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for newcomers moving to London, and
what we can do to improve our ability to
attract, integrate and retain newcomers.

The Corporation of the City of London
300 Dufferin Ave., P.O. Box 5035 London, ON N6A 4L9 l 519-661-CITY (2489)
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Notice of the Second Series of Open Houses
City of London Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion
The City of London (the City) has initiated a study under the Environmental Assessment (EA) Act for a
proposed expansion of the City’s existing landfill (W12A), which is expected to reach capacity in 2025.
The service area for the landfill expansion is proposed to be enlarged to a regional area, which would
include: the City of London, County of Huron, County of Perth, County of Elgin, County of Lambton,
and County of Middlesex.
The City wants community feedback on the proposed expansion of the W12A Landfill and is hosting
this second series of open houses as follows:
November 29, 2017
Horton Street Goodwill Industries (3rd floor)
255 Horton Street (at Wellington), London
2 – 4 p.m. and 5 – 8 p.m.

November 30, 2017
Lambeth Community Centre (Gymnasium)
7112 Beattie Street, London
2 – 4 p.m. and 5 – 8 p.m.

It is proposed that the landfill expansion will occur within the area on and adjacent to the existing
landfill property as shown on the map below.

November 2017

At these open houses the public will learn about the proposed content of the Draft Terms of Reference
(overall work plan for the project) including existing site conditions, preliminary landfill expansion
concepts (known as ‘Alternative Methods’), the proposed methodology and technical studies for
evaluating and comparing the ‘Alternative Methods’, and how to be involved in the EA process.
Additionally information on the development of the City’s draft Resource Recovery Strategy will be
available to the public.
A main focus of the open houses will be to inform the public and seek input on the ‘Alternative Methods’
for landfill expansion and the criteria to be used to comparatively evaluate the ‘Alternative Methods’.
Attendees will have the opportunity to have one-on-one discussions with City staff and the project
consultant.
If you wish to be added to the project contact list, or have questions, please contact City staff as noted
below or visit the City’s website at getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteDisposal.
Jay Stanford, M.A., M.P.A.

Wesley Abbott, P. Eng.

Director - Environment, Fleet and Solid Waste
Phone – (519) 661-CITY (2489) ext. 5411
Fax - (519) 661-2354
E-mail - jstanfor@london.ca

Project Manager – Solid Waste Management
Phone – (519) 661-CITY (2489) ext. 1812
Fax - (519) 661-2354
E-mail – wabbott@london.ca

Mailing Address for the above staff is:
Solid Waste Management Division, 8th Floor, City Hall
300 Dufferin Avenue, P.O. Box 5035
London, ON N6A 4L9
All personal information included in a submission – such as name, address, telephone number and
property location – is collected, maintained and disclosed by the MOECC for the purpose of
transparency and consultation. The information is collected under the authority of the Environmental
Assessment Act or is collected and maintained for the purpose of creating a record that is available to
the general public as described in s.37 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
Personal information you submit will become part of a public record that is available to the general
public unless you request that your personal information remain confidential. For more information,
please contact the MOECC’s Freedom of Information and Privacy Coordinator at 416-327-1434.
Veuillez noter qu’il vous est possible de nous communiquer vos commentaires ou vos questions sur le
projet en français en les adressant à Trish Edmond dont les coordonnées sont indiquées ci-dessus.
Trish Edmond, P. Eng., EA Manager
Golder Associates Ltd
1931 Robertson Road
Ottawa, ON K2H 5B7
Telephone: 1-800-275-3281
Fax: 613-592-9601 E-mail: trish_edmond@golder.com
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H E L P IN G YO U MA KE G REEN ER CHOICE S

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2017

Number

Open House 2

London’s landﬁll is
expected to reach
capacity in 2025.
We need to begin planning for the
future and seek your feedback.
The City is undertaking an Environmental
Assessment for a proposed
expansion of the existing landﬁll.
The City has also initiated development of a Resource Recovery Strategy to
maximize waste reduction, reuse, recycling, composting and resource recovery
in an economically viable and environmentally responsible manner. We welcome
your feedback on these two projects!

Nov. 29, 2017

2-4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m.
Goodwill Industries
255 Horton Street

Nov. 30, 2017

2-4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m.
Lambeth Community Centre
7112 Beattie Street

Participate online or want to learn more?

getinvolved.london.ca

Visit www.london.ca for more information
on environmental projects and programs.
www.london.ca/citygreen

Send us your ideas on other topics you
would like to see in CityGreen by emailing
suggestions to: ecotips@london.ca

Number

Open House 2

London’s landﬁll
is expected to
reach capacity
in 2025.
We are planning for the future and seek
your feedback. The City is undertaking an
Environmental Assessment for a proposed
expansion of the existing landﬁll.
The City is also developing a
Resource Recovery Strategy
to maximize waste
reduction, reuse,
recycling, composting
and resource recovery
in an economically
viable and environmentally
responsible manner.
We welcome your feedback
on these two projects!

Nov. 29, 2017

2-4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m.
Goodwill Industries
255 Horton Street

Participate online or
want to learn more?
getinvolved.london.ca

Nov. 30, 2017

2-4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m.
Lambeth Community Centre
7112 Beattie Street

Get Involved London :: Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
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A companion Resource Recovery Strategy (http://www.london.ca/residents/GarbageRecycling/waste-management-planning/Pages/Resource-Recovery-Strategy.aspx) is being
developed in conjunction with the Residual Waste Disposal Strategy. The Resource Recovery
Strategy will involve the development of a plan to maximize waste reduction, reuse, recycling, and
resource recovery (e.g. composting, biogas and other waste conversion) in an economically viable
and environmentally responsible manner.

Upcoming Events
Thursday 28 September 2017 04:00 PM – 06:00 PM
Waste Management Working Group Meeting

Committee Room #2, 2nd Floor, City Hall, 300 Dufferin Avenue

Wednesday 29 November 2017 02:00 PM – 04:00 PM
Open House

Horton Street Goodwill: 255 Horton Street. Come join us for an open house, ask questions, learn about future
waste disposal planning and provide your feedback. We will be available from 2pm - 4pm and 5pm - 8pm.

Wednesday 29 November 2017 05:00 PM – 08:00 PM
Open House

Horton Street Goodwill: 255 Horton Street. Come join us for an open house, ask questions, learn about future
waste disposal planning and provide your feedback. We will be available from 2pm - 4pm and 5pm - 8pm.

See more

Your opportunity to provide Quick Feedback
(https://getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteDisposal/provide-quick-feedback) on the
overall project direction of the Why Waste Residual Waste Disposal ends
September 22, 2017. Help us plan for the future!

Develop Terms of Reference Timeline
Notice of Commencement
March 2017

Establish Waste Management Community Liaison Committee
March - April 2017

Open House # 1
May 2017

Indigenous Communities, Government Agency and Community Engagement

https://getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteDisposal

10/3/2017

Proposed Terms of Reference for the Environmental Assessment of the
Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

F2 Open House #2 Template Letters and Emails

August 14, 2018

(Resource Recovery Strategy). We have also attached some Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) about the material that will be presented at the open houses.
Please visit these websites if you wish to receive details about future community
engagement opportunities, sign-up to be on a project contact list, obtain more information
about the projects, ask questions or provide comments. Alternatively you may contact me
(jstanfor@london.ca, 519.661.CITY (2489) ext. 5411) or Wesley Abbott, Project Manager
(wabbott@london.ca; 519.661.CITY (2489) ext. 1812) with questions or comments on the
projects.
Regards,

Jay Stanford, M.A., M.P.A.
Director - Environment, Fleet and Solid Waste
cc:

Trish Edmond, Golder Associates Ltd.
Andrew Evers, Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change

Attachments - Notice of Second Series of Open Houses
- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs #3)

s:\shared\solwaste\wm plan\ea\community engagement\open houses november 2017\notice of open house 2\cover letter oh2 property owners docx
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Please visit these websites if you wish to get details about future community engagement
opportunities, obtain more information about the projects, ask questions or provide
comments. Alternatively you may contact me (jstanfor@london.ca, 519.661.CITY (2489)
ext. 5411) or Wesley Abbott, Project Manager (wabbott@london.ca; 519.661.CITY (2489)
ext. 1812) with questions or comments on the projects.
Regards,

Jay Stanford, M.A., M.P.A.
Director - Environment, Fleet and Solid Waste
cc:

Trish Edmond, Golder Associates Ltd.
Andrew Evers, Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change

Attachments - Notice of the Second Series of Open Houses
- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs #3)
s:\shared\solwaste\wm plan\ea\community engagement\open houses november 2017\notice of open house 2\cover letter oh2 landfill customers docx
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Please visit these websites if you wish to receive details about future community
engagement opportunities, obtain more information about the projects, ask questions or
provide comments. Alternatively you may contact me (jstanfor@london.ca, 519.661.CITY
(2489) ext. 5411) or Wesley Abbott, Project Manager (wabbott@london.ca; 519.661.CITY
(2489) ext. 1812) with questions or comments on the projects.
Regards,

Jay Stanford, M.A., M.P.A.
Director - Environment, Fleet and Solid Waste
cc:

Trish Edmond, Golder Associates Ltd.
Andrew Evers, Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change

Attachments - Notice of the Second Series of Open Houses
- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs #3)

s:\shared\solwaste\wm plan\ea\community engagement\open houses november 2017\notice of open house 2\cover letter oh2 w12a plc docx
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recycling, composting and resource recovery in an economically viable and
environmentally responsible manner.
The purpose of this email is to advise you that the City will be holding a second series
of open houses to provide information on the two inter-related projects. A copy of the
Notice of Open Houses that was placed in The Londoner newspaper is attached. The
Notice provides information on the open houses to be held on Wednesday, November
29 and Thursday, November 30, 2017.
At these open houses you will learn about the preliminary landfill expansion concepts
(known as ‘Alternative Methods’) and the proposed methodology and technical
studies for evaluating and comparing the ‘Alternative Methods’. In addition,
information on the development of the City’s draft Resource Recovery Strategy and
initiatives to achieve 60% waste diversion by 2022 will be available to the public.
The main focus of the open houses will be to inform and seek feedback on what the
City is proposing for both projects. Attendees will have the opportunity to have oneon-one discussions and/or ask questions with City staff and the project consultant.
           
You are encouraged to attend one of the open houses. If you are unable to attend, a
“virtual” version of the open house will be available online in December 2017 at the
project websites getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteDisposal (EA for the proposed
expansion of the W12A Landfill) or getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteResource
(Resource Recovery Strategy). We have also attached some Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) about the material that will be presented at the open houses.  
Please visit these websites if you wish to get details about future community
engagement opportunities, obtain more information about the projects, ask questions
or provide comments.   Alternatively you may contact me, Jay Stanford, Director
Environment Fleet and Solid Waste (jstanfor@london.ca, 519.661.CITY (2489) ext.
5411) or Wesley Abbott, Project Manager, Solid Waste (wabbott@london.ca,
519.661-CITY (2489) ext. 1812) with questions or comments on the projects.  
Regards,
Jane
Jane Kittmer
Technician
Solid Waste Management
City of London
300 Dufferin Ave, P.O. Box 5035, London ON N6A 4L9
P: 519.661.2489 x 2334 | Fax: 519.661.2354
jkittmer@london.ca | www.london.ca

jstanfor@london.ca | www.london.ca

From: Kittmer, Jane
Sent: Thursday, December 21, 2017 3:48 PM
To:
Cc: Stanford, Jay <JSTANFOR@London.ca>; Abbott, Wesley <WAbbott@London.ca>
Subject: City of London - Residual Waste Disposal and Resource Recovery Strategies

Good afternoon,
You have previously expressed an interest in receiving information about the City’s
Residual Waste Disposal and Resource Recovery Strategies. The Waste Disposal
Strategy includes an Environmental Assessment (EA) for a proposed expansion at
the City’s existing landfill (W12A) which is expected to reach capacity in 2025. The
Resource Recovery Strategy is being developed to maximize waste reduction, reuse,
recycling, composting and resource recovery in an economically viable and
environmentally responsible manner.
Open Houses were held on Wednesday, November 29 and Thursday, November 30,
2017. The preliminary landfill expansion concepts (known as ‘Alternative Methods’)
and the proposed methodology and technical studies for evaluating and comparing
the ‘Alternative Methods’ were presented at the Open Houses. In addition,
information on the development of the City’s draft Resource Recovery Strategy and
initiatives to achieve 60% waste diversion by 2022 was presented. Thank you for
joining us if you were able to attend.
There is a “virtual” version of the Open Houses available online at the project
websites getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteDisposal (EA for the proposed expansion
of the W12A Landfill) or getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteResource (Resource
Recovery Strategy). We would like to receive your feedback on the proposed
projects. Please answer the questions at the end of the information to provide us with
your feedback. We have also attached some Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
about the material that was presented at the open houses.  
  
Please visit these websites if you wish to get details about future community
engagement opportunities, obtain more information about the projects, ask questions
or provide comments.   Alternatively you may contact Jay Stanford, Director
Environment Fleet and Solid Waste (jstanfor@london.ca, 519.661.CITY (2489) ext.
5411) or Wesley Abbott, Project Manager, Solid Waste (wabbott@london.ca,
519.661-CITY (2489) ext. 1812) with questions or comments on the projects.  
Regards,
Jane
Jane Kittmer
Technician

Solid Waste Management
City of London
300 Dufferin Ave, P.O. Box 5035, London ON N6A 4L9
P: 519.661.2489 x 2334 | Fax: 519.661.2354
jkittmer@london.ca | www.london.ca

Please visit these websites if you wish to receive details about future community
engagement opportunities, sign-up to be on a project contact list, obtain more information
about the projects, ask questions or provide comments. Alternatively you may contact me
(jstanfor@london.ca, 519.661.CITY (2489) ext. 5411) or Wesley Abbott, Project Manager
(wabbott@london.ca; 519.661.CITY (2489) ext. 1812) with questions or comments on the
projects.
Regards,

Jay Stanford, M.A., M.P.A.
Director - Environment, Fleet and Solid Waste
cc:

Trish Edmond, Golder Associates Ltd.
Andrew Evers, Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change

Attachments - Notice of Second Series of Open Houses
- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs #3)

y:\shared\solwaste\wm plan\ea\community engagement\open houses november 2017\notice of open house 2\cover letter oh2 community groups docx
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Proposed Terms of Reference for the Environmental Assessment of the
Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

F3 Open House #2 Materials

August 14, 2018

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs #3)
Residual Waste Disposal and Resource Recovery Strategies
Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Why has the City started this process?
As of January 2018, the City of London’s W12A Landfill will have approximately seven
years of approved capacity remaining. Planning, approvals and construction of new or
expanded disposal capacity can take several years so work has begun on long term
Residual Waste Disposal and Resource Recovery Strategies.
The Environmental Assessment (EA) process is one of the approvals required for the
expansion of the City’s landfill and is expected to take three to four years to complete.
Work on the EA process started in Spring 2017 to ensure a long term disposal solution
can be obtained prior to existing approved capacity being exhausted.

How will residual waste be managed after 2025?
It is proposed to expand the existing
W12A Landfill.
The City of London previously
undertook an assessment of various
residual waste disposal alternatives
(e.g., new landfill, waste export,
expand W12A Landfill) and
determined expanding the W12A
Landfill was the preferred alternative.
A further screening assessment was
undertaken of residual waste disposal
alternatives as part of the EA process
using screening criteria provided in the
Ministry of the Environmental and
Climate Change (MOECC) document
Code of Practice for Environmental
Assessments (January 2014). This
further assessment supported
expanding the W12A Landfill.

FAQ #3
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Frequently Asked Questions
Residual Waste and Resource Recovery Strategies
What are the key landfill expansion parameters?
After consideration of public feedback, City Council approved several key project
parameters for the expansion of the W12A Landfill in October 2017 including:
• 25 year expansion beyond the current approved capacity;
• Allow neighbouring municipalities (Elgin, Huron, Lambton, Middlesex and Perth
Counties) to use the expanded landfill under conditions approved by Municipal
Council;
• Landfill expansion needs to accommodate 10.5 million tonnes (includes 1.3
million tonnes from neighbouring municipalities). This will require 14.6 million
cubic metres of additional airspace (which includes space for cover material);
• Reduce the maximum annual amount of residual waste that will be accepted at
the expanded landfill to 500,000 tonnes from the current approved level of
650,000 tonnes; and,
• Commit to increasing the current London residential (household) waste diversion
rate to 60% by 2022 from the current rate of 45%.

What Landfill Design Concepts are being proposed?
It is proposed to look at three general landfill expansion design concepts in the next
phase of the Environmental Assessment process. These design concepts may be
modified as the Environmental Assessment process progresses.
Preliminary Design Concept 1

•
•

FAQs #3
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No increase in fill area
(stays at 107 hectares)
Increase peak height of
landfill by 26 metres (to
35 metres above
ground level)

November, 2017

Frequently Asked Questions
Residual Waste and Resource Recovery Strategies
Preliminary Design Concept 2

•

•

Increase in fill area by
27 hectares (to 134
hectares)
Increase peak height of
landfill by 18 metres (to
27 metres above
ground level)

Preliminary Design Concept 3

•

•

FAQs #3
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Increase in fill area by
36 hectares (to 143
hectares)
Increase peak height of
landfill by 15 metres (to
24 metres above
ground level)

November, 2017

Frequently Asked Questions
Residual Waste and Resource Recovery Strategies
What studies are being proposed to evaluate the different design
concepts?
Study

Purpose

Atmosphere

Prepare air, noise, dust and odour emission estimates and
execute air quality dispersion modelling to predict worst-case
effects.

Agriculture

Determine potential disruption to local farm operations and
identify mitigative measures.

Archaeology

Identify archaeological sites that are anticipated to be
impacted.

Biology

Identify potential impacts to aquatic and terrestrial features (i.e.
species at risk, wetlands, woodlands) and identify mitigative
measures.

Cultural/Heritage

Predict potential impacts to important cultural vistas, views and
protected heritage properties or newly identified properties of
cultural heritage value or interest.

Design/Operations

Complete a geotechnical assessment. Develop an estimate of
the quantity of landfill gas and leachate (water that has come
in contact with waste) generated from the expansion.
Estimate cost of environmental and engineering controls for
the alternative design concepts.

Geology/
Hydrogeology

Prepare a contaminant transport model to predict worst case
groundwater impacts at the property boundary.

Land Use

Determine potential disruption to sensitive land uses and
identify mitigative measures.

Socio-economic

Predict impacts on employment and calculate the net
economic effect. Evaluate the level of nuisance effect to
surrounding residence and communities.

Surface Water

Predict potential impacts on surface water quality and execute
surface water model to estimate peak flows and stormwater
management requirements.

Transportation

Assess traffic operation and safety requirements for the haul
route study area.

Visual

Identify potential effects on views from off-site vantage points
using a 3D model.

FAQs #3
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Frequently Asked Questions
Residual Waste and Resource Recovery Strategies
Resource Recovery Strategy
What does the long term Resource Recovery Strategy entail?
A companion Resource Recovery Strategy is being developed in conjunction with the
Environmental Assessment for the expansion of the W12A Landfill. The Resource
Recovery Strategy involves the development of a plan to maximize waste reduction,
reuse, recycling, and resource recovery (e.g., composting, biogas and other waste
conversion) in an economically viable and environmentally responsible manner.
As noted earlier, Council has approved a short term goal of 60% waste diversion of
residential waste by 2022.

FAQs #3
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Frequently Asked Questions
Residual Waste and Resource Recovery Strategies
How will we get to 60% waste diversion?
Information on various recycling, organics management and waste reduction programs
and initiatives that will help us get to 60% will be available at the open houses. This
information will also be available at getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteResource.
Which programs and initiatives the City will pursue will depend on the feedback
received from the public, community groups, advisory and liaison committees,
businesses involved in delivering waste diversion services, current research, provincial
government policy and direction, etc.

What changes are coming to waste management from the Province?
Two significant changes to waste management are coming to Ontario.
Extended Producer Responsibility
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) means that the companies that produce or
import products in Ontario will be fully responsible for having them recycled or reused.
Currently, municipalities pay for about half of the cost of the Blue Box program. The new
legislation - The Ontario Waste Free Act - will shift full responsibility to producers (and
importers).
Food and Organic Waste Action Plan
Food and organic wastes make up approximately one-third of Ontario’s total waste
stream. In London, this amount is about the same noting that it can be as high as 45%
for the residential waste stream.
To reduce and manage this waste the Province is developing a Food and Organic
Waste Action Plan. The Plan will recommend steps to:
• Reduce the amount of food that becomes waste in the first place
• Divert food and organic waste from landfill
The Final Plan is scheduled to be released in early 2018 and is expected to include:
• Targets for food waste reduction
• Targets for food and organic waste diversion from landfill
• Mandatory food and organic waste programs for municipalities with a population
over 50,000
• Possible ban on disposal of food and organic waste at transfer stations and disposal
facilities (e.g., landfills)

FAQs #3
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Frequently Asked Questions
Residual Waste and Resource Recovery Strategies

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
What Community Engagement Opportunities Exist?
There will be numerous opportunities to provide feedback throughout the development
of the Residual Waste and Resource Recovery Strategies. Information on current
opportunities can be obtained by visiting getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteDisposal
and getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteResource and include:
•

•

•
•

sign-up to be on a project contact list
take part in engagement opportunities or review previous FAQs at
getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteDisposal and
getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteResource
attend an open house
provide comments at getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteDisposal and
getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteResource

Questions? Comments?
Jay Stanford, M.A., M.P.A.
Director - Environment, Fleet & Solid Waste
Phone – (519) 661-CITY (2489) ext. 5411
Fax - (519) 661-2354
E-mail - jstanfor@london.ca

Wesley Abbott, P. Eng.
Project Manager – Solid Waste
Phone – (519) 661-CITY (2489) ext. 1812
Fax - (519) 661-2354
E-mail – wabbott@london.ca

Y:\Shared\SolWaste\WM Plan\EA\Community Engagement\Open Houses November 2017\Notice of Open House 2\FAQ 3.docx
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Feedback Booklet
City of London Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
(including Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion)
and Resource Recovery Strategy
Public Open House #2
November 29, 2017
Horton Street Goodwill
255 Horton Street, London
2 - 4 p.m. and 5 – 8 p.m.

November 30, 2017
Lambeth Community Centre
7112 Beattie Street, London
2 - 4 p.m. and 5 – 8 p.m.

Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your comments.
Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and the Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act, unless otherwise stated in the submission, any personal information such as name,
address, telephone number and property location included in a submission will become part of the
public records files for this matter and will be released, if requested, to any person.

NAME: _______________________________

EMAIL:________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________

PHONE NUMBER: ______________________

____________________________
Would you like to be notified of future engagement activities? If yes, please include the appropriate
contact information above.
___ YES, BY MAIL

___ YES, BY EMAIL

___ NO

• Please review the display boards and speak with staff if you have any
questions
• Answers questions when you come to a board with
• Hand in Feedback Booklet at sign-in desk when completed
• Persons completing the Feedback Booklet are eligible to win 1 of 5 prizes:
choice of 1 m3 of compost delivered to your home, a composter or a
recycling package (2 blue boxes and 2 smaller household containers)

Page 1

Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

Part 1- Residual Waste Disposal Strategy

Questions for display boards marked #1a, #1b, #1c

Do you understand the preliminary alternative design concepts presented today for the expansion of
the W12A Landfill? YES___

NO___

If not, why?_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have any suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration regarding the proposed
preliminary alternative design concepts for the expansion of the W12A Landfill?
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Questions for display board marked #2

In order to select the preferred landfill expansion design concept, various aspects or components of
the environment will be studied and used to assess potential environmental impacts of the different
landfill expansion design concepts. The table on the following page lists the proposed environmental,
social and technical components being considered for this assessment.
Please tell us how these rank in importance to you on the next page by placing an X in the
appropriate column for each component.
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Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

Category

Proposed Environmental Components
Environmental
Component

Atmosphere

Environmental Subcomponents

More
Important

Important

Less
Important

Air quality (including dust,
odour & greenhouse gases)

Environmental

Noise
Aquatic ecosystems
Biology
Geology &
Hydrogeology

Terrestrial ecosystems
Groundwater quality
Surface water quality

Surface Water

Surface water quantity

Agriculture

Agriculture

Archaeology

Archaeology
Cultural heritage
landscapes

Social

Cultural Heritage

Land Use

Cultural heritage resources
(including built heritage)
Current and planned future
land uses
Local economy

Socio-economic

Technical

Visual
Design &
Operations
Transportation

Residents and community
Visual
Design & Operations
Financial
Traffic
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Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

Is there any aspect of the environment we may have missed?
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
:________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

Part 2 – Resource Recovery Strategy
Question for display board marked #3

Greater levels of waste diversion and resource recovery will require additional financial investments.
On a household basis, how much more in municipal taxes and fees would you be prepared to pay per
year?
(Circle your preferred choice)
$0 per household per year
$1 to $25 per household per year
$26 to $50 per household per year
$51 to $75 per household per year
$76 to $100 per household per year

Question for display board marked #4
Food Waste Avoidance (Circle your preferred option)
No change:
$0,
0% diverted

Moderate Program:
$1 per household,
0.12% diverted

Significant Program:
$7 per household,
1.3% diverted

Question for display board marked #5
Home Composting (Circle your preferred option)

No change:
$0,
0% diverted

Moderate Program:
$0.75 per household,
0.2% diverted
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Significant Program:
$1.2 per household,
0.7% diverted

Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

Question for display board marked #6
Community Composting (Circle your preferred options)

No change:
$0,
0% diverted

Low Tech, Private:
$0.01 per household,
0.01% diverted

Low Tech, Public:
$0.15 per household,
0.01% diverted

High Tech, Public:
$0.45 per household,
0.1% diverted

Question for display board marked #7
City Wide Organics – Curbside Program (Circle your preferred option)

No change:
$0,
0% diverted

Green Bin Program:
$20 per household,
9% diverted

Mixed Waste Program:
$40 per household,
14% diverted

Question for display board marked #8
City Wide Organics – Multi-Residential Program (Circle your preferred option)
No change:
$0,
0% diverted

Green Bin Program:
$7 per household,
1.5% diverted
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Mixed Waste Program:
$14 per household,
5% diverted

Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

Question for display board marked #9a and #9b
Other Recycables (Circle the items you would like to recycle)
Carpet:
$0.30 to $0.80 per
household,
0.1% diverted

No change:
$0,
0% diverted

Electrical Equip.:
$0.10 to $0.60 per
household,
0.1% to 0.2% diverted

Mattresses and
Box Springs:
$3 to $6 per household,
0.3% to 0.6% diverted

Textiles:
$0.0 to $0.60 per
household,
0.2% to 0.5% diverted

Wood Furniture:
$0.05 to $0.50 per
household,
0.1% diverted
Bulky Plastics:
$0.01 to $0.40 per
household,
<0.1% diverted

Question for display board marked #10
Other Waste Reduction Intiatives (Circle initiatives you would like to be implemented)

Lending Libraries

Repair Workshops

$0.25 to $0.50 per
household

$0.25 to $0.50 per
household

Promote Reuse
Events
$0.25 to $0.50 per
household

Waste Reduction
Education/Outreach $0.55 to

$1.10 per household

Question for display board marked #11
Waste Reduction Policies and By-laws (Circle your preferred options)

Expand and
enforce material
bans

Clear bags for
garbage

Reduce
garbage
container limits
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User pay (pay
per bag or
container)

Performance-based
incentives

Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

Part 3 – Summary Questions
Other Questions

Do you other have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the
development of the draft Terms of Reference Report (for the expansion of the W12A Landfill)?
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the development
of the Resource Recovery Strategy?
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Do you any other suggestions, comments or concerns about the community engagement program.
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

Did the programs and incentives you selected add up to 15% to get to 60% waste diversion?
(Numbers will be added at sign-in desk)
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Did the programs and incentives you preferred the most cost more or less than you are willing to pay?
(Question at top of Page 5)
(Numbers will be added at sign-in desk)
Comments:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

If you do not have time to submit your comments today, please provide them through the project
websites; getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteDisposal (EA for the proposed expansion of the W12A
Landfill) or getinvolved.london.ca/WhyWasteResource (Resource Recovery Strategy). Or email,
mail or fax your comments to:
Jay Stanford, M.A., M.P.A.
Director - Environment, Fleet and Solid Waste
Solid Waste Management Division, 8th Floor
300 Dufferin Avenue, P.O. Box 5035
London, ON N6A 4L9
Phone – (519) 661-CITY (2489) ext. 5411
E-mail - jstanfor@london.ca
Fax: (519) 661-2354

Wesley Abbott,
Project Manager
Solid Waste Management Division, 8th Floor
300 Dufferin Avenue, P.O. Box 5035
London, ON N6A 4L9
Phone: (519) 661-CITY (2489) ext. 1812
Email: wabbott@london.ca
Fax: (519) 661-2354
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Open House #2 – November 29, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

1

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

2

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

3

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

4

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

5

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

6

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 29, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

7

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

8

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

9

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

10

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

11

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

12

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 29, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

13

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

14

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

15

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

16

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

17

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

18

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 29, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

19

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

20

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

21

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

22

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

23

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

24

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 29, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

25

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

26

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

27

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

28

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

29

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

30

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 29, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

31

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

32

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

33

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

34

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

35

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

36

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 29, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

37

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

38

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

39

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

40

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

41

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

42

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 29, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

43

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

44

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

45

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

46

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

47

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

48

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 29, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

49

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

50

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

51

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

52

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

53

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

54

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 30, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

1

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

2

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

3

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

4

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

5

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

6

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 30, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

7

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

8

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

9

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

10

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

11

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

12

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 30, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

13

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

14

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

15

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

16

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

17

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

18

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 30, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

19

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

20

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

21

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

22

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

23

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

24

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 30, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

25

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

26

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

27

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

28

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

29

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

30

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 30, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

31

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

32

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

33

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

34

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

35

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

36

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 30, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

37

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

38

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

39

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

40

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

41

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

42

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 30, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

43

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

44

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

45

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

46

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

47

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

48

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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Open House #2 – November 30, 2017
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London

SIGN IN SHEET
Name (First, Last)

Address

Postal Code

Phone Number

Email

49

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

50

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

51

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

52

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

53

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list

54

Please do not include me in any
future consultation

Add me to the mail distribution list

Add me to the email distribution list
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WELCOME

to the Second Series of Open Houses for the Residual
Waste Disposal and Resource Recovery Strategies
Today you will learn about:
• Environmental Assessment for Proposed W12A Landﬁll
Expansion, including:
• Purpose of the proposed landﬁll expansion
• Landﬁll expansion alternatives (know as ‘Alternative Methods’) being considered
• Proposed criteria (known as “environmental components”) to compare and evaluate
the ‘Alternative Methods’
• Proposed studies to gather data about the proposed criteria

• Resource Recovery Strategy including:
• Update on changes to waste management and diversion coming from the Province
• Potential programs/initiatives to get to 60% waste diversion
• Key technologies for advanced diversion and resource recovery

• How you can be involved, stay informed and provide feedback
City staﬀ and project consultants are
available to answer your questions
and discuss the information
presented.

getinvolved.london.ca

FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Your questions and comments are
important to us. Please complete a
feedback form and it will be included
in the EA consultation report.

The Proposed Project
It has been proposed that the
Expansion of the W12A Landfill, is
the overall preferred ‘Alternative to’*
to meet London’s waste management
planning needs.
This is based on the conclusions of the
previous waste management planning
study and the updated screening
assessment of the alternatives.

The Proposed Project includes:
• Expansion of the W12A Landﬁll (the subject of this
Environmental Assessment (EA)) within a portion of the Waste
Management & Resource Recovery Area.
• The landﬁll expansion is envisioned to occur above and/or
immediately beside the existing W12A Landﬁll.
• Development of a Resource Recovery Strategy to maximize
waste reduction, reuse, recycling, composting and resource
recovery in an economically viable and environmentally
responsible manner.

* “Alternative to” refers to diﬀerent waste disposal options. Examples include new “Greenﬁeld”
landﬁll, expanding the current landﬁll and waste export.

getinvolved.london.ca

Purpose and Organization of
Terms of Reference
Development of the Terms of Reference (ToR) is the ﬁrst phase
in the Environmental Assessment (EA) application process for
the expansion of the W12A Landﬁll. The ToR is the framework or
work plan for the subsequent preparation of the EA. Once the ToR
is approved by the Minister of Environment & Climate Change
(MOECC), the EA has to be carried out following the ToR.

The ToR report will include the following topics:
• Rationale and Description of the Project
• Assessment of “Alternatives To” the Project
• Description and Rationale for “Alternative Methods”
• Description of Existing Environmental Conditions
• EA Methodology to be Used
• A Summary of Consultation that has Occurred
• A Plan for Consultation During the EA
• Commitments and Monitoring Strategy Developed During the
ToR
The public will be able to review the draft ToR prior to the ﬁnal ToR
being prepared, going to London City Council and subsequently
being submitted to the MOECC.

getinvolved.london.ca

-XVWLɩFDWLRQIRU
a Focused EA
The ‘Focused’ Approach
The City of London proposes to submit the ToR as a ‘focused’ EA,
which means that an assessment of the ‘need’ for the project and
an assessment of “Alternatives To” the project will be included in
the ToR phase.
The reason for taking this approach is that the City of London has
previously undertaken its own assessment of the need for the
project and “Alternatives
To” the project, including a ‘do
nothing’
es To
do nothing
alternative.
This assessment processs included
consultation with the public
ublic and
will be documented in the ToR.

Sections of the Environmental
mental
Assessment Act enable
proponents to ‘focus’ thee
EA to their particular
circumstances.

getinvolved.london.ca

.H\/DQGɩOO([SDQVLRQ
Parameters
Find solutions that will eﬃciently manage residual
waste until 2050 (25 years beyond the current
approved capacity of the W12A Landﬁll).

Allow neighbouring municipalities (Elgin, Huron,
Lambton, Middlesex and Perth Counties) to use
the expanded landﬁll under conditions approved
by Municipal Council.
Landﬁll expansion needs to accommodate
10.5 million tonnes (includes 1.3 million tonnes from
neighbouring municipalities). This will require
14.6 million cubic metres of additional airspace.
Reduce the maximum annual amount of residual
waste that will be accepted at the expanded
landﬁll to 500,000 tonnes from the approved level
of 650,000 tonnes.

Commit to increasing the current London
residential (household) waste diversion rate to
60% by 2022 from the current rate of 45%.

getinvolved.london.ca

Proposed Study Areas
Site Study Area:
The existing W12A Landﬁll Site and adjacent lands where landﬁll
expansion may occur.

Site-Vicinity Study Area:
The lands in the vicinity of the W12A Landﬁll extending a
minimum of 500 metres in all directions from the limits of the
proposed expansion lands.

Haul Route Study Area:
Manning Drive between Wellington Road South and Highway 401
and Wellington Road South between Dingman Drive and Manning
Drive. It is expected that this study area is only relevant to the
transportation assessment.

Each component will consider and modify
their study area as appropriate (e.g., the
surface water component will develop
a study area that extends to capture the
entire subwatershed and hence will be
larger than 500 metres).

getinvolved.london.ca
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EA Approach
Identify the “Alternative Methods” of landﬁll expansion

Characterize the existing conditions

Compare the “Alternative Methods” and identify
the preferred “Alternative Method”
Predict environmental eﬀects of preferred
“Alternative Method”

Reﬁne “Mitigative Measures” and determine “Net Eﬀects”

“Alternative Methods” are the
different ways that the undertaking
can be implemented. Examples
include an upward vertical
expansion, expansion to the north
side, expansion to the east side or a
combination of these alternatives.

getinvolved.london.ca

“Mitigative Measures” are potential
actions or measures that reduce or
mitigate negative effects.“

“Net Effects” are the residual
impacts after implementation of the
mitigative measures.

Preliminary
“Alternative Methods”
Design Concept
Considerations

([LVWLQJ/DQGɩOO

Concept 1

Concept 2

Concept 3

Description
VERTICAL
EXPANSION

VERTICAL
EXPANSION

EXISTING

VERTICAL
EXPANSION

WITH NORTH
EXPANSION

EXISTING

EXISTING

EXISTING

Vertical expansion
above existing
footprint

Horizontal
expansion to
north with vertical
expansion above
existing footprint

Horizontal
expansion to
east with vertical
expansion above
existing footprint

WITH EAST
EXPANSION

Total Waste
Footprint Area
(hectares)

107

107

134

143

Average Height
above Ground
(metres)

9

35

27

24

Volume of
Excavation
(cubic metres)

0

0

2,040,000

986,000

Total Additional
Airspace
(cubic metres)

–

14,600,000

14,600,000

14,600,000

getinvolved.london.ca

([LVWLQJ'HVLJQ

EXISTING
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Preliminary ‘Alternative Method’

Design Concept 1
9HUWLFDO([SDQVLRQ
RYHU([LVWLQJ)RRWSULQW

1a

VERTICAL
EXPANSION

FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

• Increase peak height of landﬁll by
26 metres (approximately 9 storeys high)

EXISTING

getinvolved.london.ca

Preliminary ‘Alternative Method’

1b

Design Concept 2

+RUL]RQWDO([SDQVLRQWRWKH1RUWK
DQG9HUWLFDO([SDQVLRQ

FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

VERTICAL
EXPANSION

WITH NORTH
EXPANSION

EXISTING

• Increase peak height of landﬁll by 18
metres (approximately 6 storeys high)
• Northern expansion area of 27 hectares

getinvolved.london.ca

Preliminary ‘Alternative Method’

1c

Design Concept 3

+RUL]RQWDO([SDQVLRQWR(DVWDQG
9HUWLFDO([SDQVLRQ

VERTICAL
EXPANSION

FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

EXISTING

WITH EAST
EXPANSION

• Increase peak height of landﬁll by
15 metres (approximately 5 storeys high)
• Eastern expansion area of 36 hectares

getinvolved.london.ca

Visual Impact
Location of
View

([LVWLQJ9LHZ

Wellington Rd.
and Manning Dr.

Wellington Rd.
South of
Glanworth Dr.

1RUWKRI
Manning Dr.

getinvolved.london.ca

“Highest Elevation” View
9HUWLFDO([SDQVLRQ

Comparative Evaluation of
/DQGɩOO([SDQVLRQ$OWHUQDWLYHV
2

Various aspects or components of the environment will be studied
and used to assess and compare the proposed landﬁll expansion
alternatives. Please rank the importance of each sub-component
and hand in before leaving. (Ranking sheets available at sign-in desk.)
Category

FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:

3URSRVHG(QYLURQPHQWDO&RPSRQHQWV
(QYLURQPHQWDO
Component

(QYLURQPHQWDO
Sub-components

Atmosphere

• Air quality (including dust, odour and greenhouse gases)

(QYLURQPHQWDO

• Noise
Biology

• Aquatic ecosystems
• Terrestrial ecosystems

Geology &
Hydrogeology

• Groundwater quality

Surface Water

• Surface water quality

6RFLDO

• Surface water quantity
Agriculture

• Agriculture

Archaeology

• Archaeology

Culture

• Cultural heritage landscapes
• Cultural heritage resources (including built heritage)

Land Use

• Current and planned future land uses

Socio-economic

• Local economy

7HFKQLFDO

• Residents and community

getinvolved.london.ca

Visual

• Visual

Design and
Operations

• Technical Considerations

Transportation

• Traﬃc

• Financial Considerations

Proposed EA Work Plans

Atmosphere

Biology

Geology/ Hydrogeology

Surface Water

Prepare air, noise, dust and odour emission
estimates and execute air quality dispersion
modelling to predict worst-case eﬀects.

Identify potential impacts to aquatic
and terrestrial features (i.e., species at
risk, wetlands, woodlands) and identify
mitigation measures.

Prepare a contaminant transport model to
predict worst-case groundwater impacts at
the property boundary.

Predict potential impacts on surface water quality
and execute surface water model to estimate
peak ﬂows and stormwater management
requirements.

Agriculture

Archaeology

Cultural

Socio-economic

Determine potential disruption to local
farm operations and identify mitigation
measures.

Identify archaeological sites that are
anticipated to be impacted.

Predict potential impacts to important cultural
vistas, views and protected heritage properties
or newly identiﬁed properties of cultural heritage
value or interest.

Predict impacts on employment and calculate
the net economic eﬀect. Evaluate the level of
nuisance eﬀect to surrounding residence and
communities.

Land Use

Visual

Design and Operations

Transportation

Determine potential disruption to sensitive
land uses and identify mitigation measures.

Identify potential eﬀects on views from
oﬀ-site vantage points using a 3D model.

Complete a geotechnical assessment. Develop
an estimate of the quantity of landﬁll gas and
leachate (water that has come in contact with
waste) generated from the expansion.

Assess traﬃc operation and safety requirements
for the haul route study area.

Estimate cost of environmental and engineering
controls for the alternative design concepts.

getinvolved.london.ca

1H[W6WHSV
Develop ToR:
• Complete the draft ToR based on comments received on the
project and circulate for review by all stakeholders in early 2018

Submit Proposed ToR Document:
• The City expects to submit the Proposed ToR to the MOECC in
June 2018
• Stakeholders (including the public) will be notiﬁed that the ToR
has been submitted and is available for review and comment

Minister’s Decision:
• The Minister of the Environment and Climate Change will then
make a decision on whether or not to approve the ToR
• Once the ToR is approved, the City can begin phase 2 of the EA
Process (i.e., completing the Environmental Assessment itself )

We will post information on the project website as it
becomes available:
getinvolved.London.ca/WhyWasteDisposal

getinvolved.london.ca

London’s Short-Term Waste
Diversion Goal
On October 30, 2017, Council set a short-term waste diversion
goal of 60% by 2022. Please review the information presented and
let us know how you think we can reach our 60% target.

45%
Goal 40% 2022
Total Waste
WR/DQGɩOO
(currently
DW

Current Waste
Diversion

OXH%R[%OXH
15% %Cart
Recycling

22%

Organics: Yard
Waste, Organics
Reduction/
Diversion

Goal 15% 2022
Diversion Increase
FXUUHQWO\

• Increased recycling
• Increased organics diversion
• Increased waste reduction
and reuse

getinvolved.london.ca

Reuse and
8% Other
Recycling Programs

Upcoming Changes in Ontario:
([WHQGHG3URGXFHU5HVSRQVLELOLW\

:KDWLV([WHQGHG3URGXFHU
Responsibility?
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)
means that the companies that
produce or import products in
Ontario will be fully responsible for
having them recycled or reused.
Currently, municipalities pay for about
half of the cost of the Blue Box program. The new legislation The Ontario Waste Free Act - will shift full responsibility to
producers (and importers).

What products will EPR apply to?
• To start: Blue Box materials, tires, electronics, and municipal hazardous &
special waste. These materials will transition to EPR in the next 2 to 5 years.
• In the near future: carpets, mattresses and furniture will be considered.
• In the future: other materials (e.g., wooden furniture, etc. ) will be
considered.

What does this mean for London meeting its
Diversion Target?
The intent of the legislation is to increase diversion across Ontario. Higher
diversion targets will provide legislative backing to help us meet our goal of
60% by 2022.

getinvolved.london.ca

Upcoming Changes in Ontario:
Food and Organic Waste Action Plan

What is the Food and Organic Waste
Action Plan?
Food and organic wastes make up approximately
one-third of Ontario’s total waste stream. To
reduce and manage this waste the Province is
developing a Food and Organic Waste Action Plan.
The Final Plan will recommend steps to:

• Reduce the amount of food that becomes waste in the ﬁrst place
• Divert food and organic waste from landﬁll

:KDWȐVH[SHFWHGLQWKH)LQDO3ODQ"
The Final Plan is scheduled to be released in early 2018 and is expected to
include:
• Targets for food waste reduction
• Targets for food and organic waste diversion from landﬁll
• Mandatory food and organic waste programs for municipalities with a
population over 50,000
• Possible ban on disposal of food and organic waste at transfer stations and
disposal facilities (e.g., landﬁlls)

What does this mean for London meeting its Diversion Target?
An organics management program (e.g., green bin, recovery of organics from mixed
waste) will be part of our strategy to reach our diversion goal of 60% by 2022. Final
decisions on London’s organics management plan will need to wait until the
Food and Organic Waste Action Plan has been ﬁnalized.

getinvolved.london.ca

Getting to 60% by 2022
3
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

The following boards focus on the speciﬁc strategies that will help get
us to our waste diversion target of 60% by 2022. Please complete
the Feedback Booklet and tell us what you think about the
different options.

Organics
Management
• Food waste
reduction initiatives
• Home composting
• Community composting
• City wide organics program

Recyclables
• Carpet, mattresses and
textiles
• Electronics, scrap metal
and small metal appliances
• Wooden furniture
• Bulky plastics

Waste Reduction
& Reuse Programs
H[DPSOHV
• Waste Reduction
Programs: lending libraries,
repair workshops
• Community outreach
programs: environment
days
• Policies and by-laws: landﬁll
bans, reduced garbage
limit, pay per container, use
of clear bags for garbage,
mandatory separation
programs

getinvolved.london.ca

Food Waste Reduction Initiatives
4
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:
On average each London household
wastes about $600 worth of food over
the course of the year. This is food that
could have been eaten but wasn’t.
This is waste that could have been
avoided. Below are moderate and
signiﬁcant initiatives that will focus on reducing food waste.

Tell us how much you want
us to invest in this initiative?1
How will resources be
invested?

Moderate

Signiﬁcant

(investment of resources)

(investment of resources)

• Promotion and community
outreach programs, and
information to households.

• Same as Moderate plus
provide each household with
a food waste reduction tool
kit to help them reduce food
waste.

How much closer will it get us
to the 60% goal?

0.12%

1.3%

190 tonnes

2,100 tonnes

Annual cost

$180 K

$1.2 M

$1

$7

Cost per tonne

$950

$570

Expected annual household savings

$1M

$10 M

600

6,100

tonnes

tonnes

Cost per household

GHG2 avoided
for every
GHG reduction
tonne diverted

2.9
tonnes

One tonne of GHG reduction is equivalent to removing 1 car off the road for 3 months.

1. Approximate range of costs and tonnes are provided based on best available data.
2. Greenhouse Gas

2cg
Inc.
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Waste
Management
Consulting
Services

Home Composting
5
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:
Home composting plays an important
role in waste reduction in London.
The City has sold close to 56,000 units
that contribute to an estimated 5,600
tonnes of food and yard waste that is
managed in backyards across London.

Tell us how much you
want us to invest in
this initiative?1
How will resources be
invested?
How much closer
will it get us to the
60% goal?

Existing

Moderate

Signiﬁcant

(Home Composting
Program)

(investment of
resources)

(investment of
resources)

• Promoted seasonally,
sell ‘at cost’ at
EnviroDepots

• Moderate additional
promotion and 50%
subsidy of composters

• Signiﬁcant additional
promotion and
outreach and 75%
subsidy of composters

3.5%

0.2%

0.7%

300 tonnes

1,100 tonnes

(saved in avoided
landﬁll/processing
costs)

$130 K

$210 K

Cost per household

No additional

$0.75

$1.20

Cost per tonne

No additional

$450

$190

240

900

tonnes

tonnes

(included in
45% current
diversion rate)

$150 K
Annual cost

GHG2 avoided
GHG

reduction for every
tonne diverted

0.8
tonnes

One tonne of GHG reduction is equivalent to removing 1 car off the road for 3 months.

1. Approximate range of costs and tonnes are provided based on best available data.
2. Greenhouse Gas

2cg
Inc.
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Waste
Management
Consulting
Services

Community Composting
6
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:
Community composting options
can range from setting up backyard
composters for resident use at a
multi-residential building to installing
higher tech composter units for public
use in parks and community spaces.
What type of
program? 1

Low Tech

Low Tech

High Tech

(Private)

(Public)

(Public)

• Composting at
apartment buildings
where residents can
compost kitchen
waste using large
backyard composters
or three-compartment
wooden composters.

• Community locations
where citizens can
compost their garden
or kitchen waste
using large backyard
composters or
three-compartment
wooden composters.

• Community locations
where citizens can
compost their garden
or kitchen waste using
technologies such as
small-scale digesters
or mechanical
composting units.

0.01%

0.01%

0.1%

20 tonnes

20 tonnes

200 tonnes

Annual cost

$2 K

$4 K

$80 K

Cost per household

$0.01

$0.02

$0.45

Cost per tonne

$150

$300

$400

16

16

160

tonnes

tonnes

tonnes

How will resources be
invested?

How much closer
will it get us to the
60% goal?

GHG2 avoided
for every
GHG reduction
tonne diverted

0.8
tonnes

One tonne of GHG reduction is equivalent to removing 1 car off the road for 3 months.

1. Approximate range of costs and tonnes are provided based on best available data.
2. Greenhouse Gas

2cg
Inc.
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Waste
Management
Consulting
Services

City Wide Organics – Curbside Program
7
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:

A City wide organics collection program would
provide the biggest boost to our waste diversion
target of 60% by 2022. It is estimated that it would
increase our diversion rate in the range of 9 to 14%.
A green bin is the most common type of program
in Ontario for managing household organic waste
and will be considered for London. Mixed Waste
Processing is another option. Organics would
continue to be collected with garbage, but instead of going to landﬁll the collected waste would
be sorted to remove organics and recyclables, and anything left over would be landﬁlled.

What type of program?1
How will resources be
invested?

Curbside Green
Bin Program

Mixed Waste
Program

• Weekly collection of kitchen
organics from approximately
120,000 curbside households.
• Organic waste is separated
by homeowners and placed
out for a separate organics
pickup.

• Residents would continue
to place organic waste in
garbage.
• Organic waste would be
separated from garbage at
a mixed waste processing
facility to be composted or
anaerobically digested

How much closer will it get us
to the 60% goal?

9%

14%

14,000 tonnes

22,000 tonnes

$3.5 M

$7 M

Cost per household

$20

$40

Cost per tonne diverted

$250

$300

11,000

18,000

tonnes

tonnes

Annual cost

GHG2 avoided
for every
GHG reduction
tonne diverted

0.8
tonnes

One tonne of GHG reduction is equivalent to removing 1 car off the road for 3 months.

1. Approximate range of costs and tonnes are provided based on best available data.
2. Greenhouse Gas

2cg
Inc.
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Waste
Management
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Services

City Wide Organics - Multi-Residential Program

8
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:

About 30% of London’s households live in multi-residential
(apartment/condo) buildings and generate approximately 22,000
tonnes of garbage per year. The garbage from multi-residential
buildings is similar to the garbage from single family households. The
main diﬀerence is a higher percentage of recyclables in the garbage
and less of the garbage is compostable. Options for diversion of organic waste from the multiresidential sector are the same as for curbside households: separation of organics in the home for
collection (e.g., green bin program) or collection of unsorted waste that is later sorted in a mixed
waste processing facility.

What type of program?

1

How will resources be
invested?

Multi-residential
Green Bin
Program
• Weekly collection of kitchen
organics from approximately
55,000 multi-residential units.
• Organic waste is separated
by homeowners and placed
out for a separate organics
pickup. Collection carts
would be stored in a common
common area similar to how
recycling is stored.

How much closer will it get us
to the 60% goal?

Mixed Waste
Program
• Residents would continue
to place organic waste in
garbage.
• Organic waste would be
separated from garbage at
a mixed waste processing
facility to be composted or
anaerobically digested.

1.5%

5%

2,500 tonnes

8,000 tonnes

$1.3 M

$2.4 M

$7

$14

Cost per tonne diverted

$500

$300

GHG2 avoided

2,000

6,400

tonnes

tonnes

Annual cost
Cost per household

for every
GHG reduction
tonne diverted

0.8
tonnes

One tonne of GHG reduction is equivalent to removing 1 car off the road for 3 months.

1. Approximate range of costs and tonnes are provided based on best available data.
2. Greenhouse Gas

2cg
Inc.
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Other Recyclables
9a
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:

Mattresses, carpets and wooden furniture are
currently collected as garbage in London. There
is potential to recycle these materials. In fact,
the Province has already identiﬁed mattresses
and carpet as materials they wish to target for
recycling in the future.

How will resources
be invested?1

Moderate

Signiﬁcant

(Collection at an
EnviroDepot)

(Semi-annual collection +
EnviroDepot program)

The data below reﬂect the two investment options.

Impact on
Diversion

Carpet

Mattresses &
Box Springs

Wooden
Furniture

0.1%

0.3% to 0.6%

0.1%

160 tonnes

500 to 1,000 tonnes

160 tonnes

Annual cost2

$50 K to
$140 K

$0.5 M to
$1.1 M

$9 K to
$90 K

Cost per
household

$0.30 to
$0.80

$3 to
$6

$0.05 to
$0.50

Cost per tonne

$350 to $850

$900 to $1 K

$50 to $500

GHG3 avoided

400

1,300 to
2,600

600

tonnes

tonnes

tonnes

for every
GHG reduction
tonne diverted

2.6

2.6

3.8

tonnes

tonnes

tonnes

One tonne of GHG reduction is equivalent to removing 1 car off the road for 3 months

1. Approximate range of costs and tonnes are provided based on best available data.
2. Program costs may be covered in future under provincial program.
3. Greenhouse Gas

2cg
Inc.
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Waste
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Services

Other Recyclables
9b
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:

Electrical equipment & scrap metal, textiles and
bulky plastic items are currently being recycled
and reused in London. However, a signiﬁcant
quantity of these materials continue to be
landﬁlled. There is potential to increase diversion
of these materials.

How will resources
be invested?1

Moderate

Signiﬁcant

(Collection at an
EnviroDepot)

(Semi-annual collection +
EnviroDepot program)

The data below reﬂect the two investment options.

Electrical
Equipment,
Metal

Textiles

Bulky
Plastics

0.1% to 0.2%

0.2% to 0.5%

0.03% to 0.06%

160 to 320 tonnes

320 to 800 tonnes

50 to 100 tonnes

Annual cost2

$20 K to
$110 K

$0 K to
$110 K

$20 K to
$80 K

Cost per
household

$0.10 to
$0.60

$0 to
$0.60

$0.01 to
$0.40

Cost per tonne

$125 to $350

$0 to $150

$400 to $800

GHG3 avoided

700 to
1,400

3,000 to
8,000

50 to
100

tonnes

tonnes

tonnes

Impact on
Diversion

for every
GHG reduction
tonne diverted

4.4

10

1

tonnes

tonnes

tonne

One tonne of GHG reduction is equivalent to removing 1 car off the road for 3 months

1. Approximate range of costs and tonnes are provided based on best available data.
2. Program costs may be covered in future under provincial program.
3. Greenhouse Gas

2cg
Inc.
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Waste Reduction & Reuse Initiatives
10
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:
These initiatives focus on raising awareness of options to reduce
waste and engage citizens to make small changes to daily life.
The impact of any one initiative may not be signiﬁcant, but
together small changes contribute to cultivating a culture
of waste reduction, and over time could make a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence to how we manage resources.
As some of those listed are already underway in our community through other organizations, we
could explore options to build partnerships as well as establish new sharing programs
where they are needed.
More research is required to understand the potential impact on diversion and GHG reduction.

How will resources be invested?

Moderate Signiﬁcant
Investment Investment
Per household
Net annual cost

Program Cost for Examples
Lending libraries

• Lending of materials and equipment
that are used infrequently means less
product production and can save
money for households. Tool sharing
libraries, for example, are being
developed in London.

$0.25
$45 K

$0.50
$90 K

Repair workshops

• There is potential to reduce waste
through repair and reuse workshops.
These workshops will train interested
citizens on how to ﬁx household items
(e.g., bikes, furniture, etc.) and extend
their lives.

$0.25
$45 K

$0.50
$90 K

Promote reuse events

• Explore options for reuse events to
facilitate trading, selling or giveaway of
materials for reuse (e.g., furniture, toys)
in a convenient, yet structured way so
that the events do not contribute to
litter or illegal dumping.

$0.25
$45 K

$0.50
$90 K

Waste reduction
education and outreach

• Increase of general awareness
campaigns on waste reduction
(e.g., in addition to the above, buy in
bulk, buy products that last, repair
products, avoid disposable products,
unaddressed ad mail
opt out, etc.)

$0.55
$100 K

$1.10
$200 K

2cg
Inc.
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Waste Reduction Policies
11
FEEDBACK
REQUESTED

Background:
Many of the City’s waste diversion and reduction programs are
voluntary; there is no mandatory recycling by-law for example.
Other programs are written into the waste collection by-law,
such as the 3 container limit on garbage, and a collection ban on
materials such as scrap metal, appliances, and electronics.
Expanding the power of the by-law to reduce waste can be an
eﬀective means of increasing waste diversion. Changes to the by-law can also be implemented at
relatively low cost. However, implementing by-law changes may not be popular, and this needs
to be considered as we go forward. Alternative approaches that provide incentives to reduce will
also be explored.
More research is required to understand costs, citizen acceptance of by-law changes, potential
impact on diversion, and GHG reduction.

Do you support changes to the By-law
to increase waste diversion?

Yes

No

Indicate which of the examples below you support.

Expand & enforce material bans
Some materials are banned from collection at the curb and landﬁll (e.g., electronics, scrap metal,
appliances, and tires). This could be expanded to include materials that can be recycled/composted now
or in the future, such as: Blue Box recyclables, wooden furniture, mattresses, carpet, and organics. An
expanded list of banned materials may require additional enforcement to be eﬀective.

Clear bags for garbage
Some municipalities have introduced clear bags for garbage to facilitate enforcement of material bans.
Generally, clear bag programs have an allowance for one non-clear privacy bag.

Reduced garbage container limits
Further reduction of garbage container limits may be implemented in conjunction with new diversion
programs, such as a city-wide organics program. This may also be accomplished by reducing frequency of
collection of garbage (from once per six business days to bi-weekly collection).

User pay
In larger communities, user pay for garbage is typically restricted to cart based programs; residents pay an
annual fee based on the size of cart they select.

Performance-based incentives
Some examples include: use of incentives such as point reward systems, or a ‘”gold box” for correct
recycling, rebate in User Pay programs for selection of the small size cart.
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Current Waste Diversion and
Resource Recovery Research
Residential Food Waste
Avoidance Pilot
•Audits show up to two-thirds of
food waste is avoidable
•Testing various methods to
change behaviour

0L[HG:DVWH
Processing Pilot
•25% to 50% of material in
garbage could be recovered
and diverted
•Further testing/research required

Waste Composition
Studies
•Determine what remains in
garbage
•Four season audit

getinvolved.london.ca

London Waste to Resources
Innovation Centre
ICFAR – Institute for Chemicals and
Fuels from Alternative Resources

W12A
Landfill

Potential
Location
Material
Recovery
Facility

• Part of Council’s Strategic Plan (2015 - 2019)
• Potential research, testing and training centre for business,
institutions and municipalities
• Working with partners (e.g., ICFAR) to examine new, emerging
and next-generation resource recovery and waste conversion
technologies… from feedstocks to end markets
• Focus on waste diversion and resource recovery
associated with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Household garbage
Other materials targeted by the Provincial Government
Source separated or facility separated organics
Other marketable products and/or creation of energy resources
Other “waste materials” into resources
Creating higher value end products
Growing the local and regional economy
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Resource Recovery
Strategy Process
March 2018 to September 2018

Develop Overall
Long Term Resource
Recovery Strategy
• Feedback on the
long term strategy

March 2018 to June 2018

Develop 60%
Diversion Plan
by 2022
• Feedback on
implementation
program
May 2017 to March 2018

Discovery

• Choices, Ideas,
Transition

We Are Here

• What is practical?
What is possible?

March 2017/April 2017

Announcement

Community
Engagement

getinvolved.london.ca

Proposed Terms of Reference for the Environmental Assessment of the
Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London
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August 14, 2018

Skinner, Kim
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Muller, Joseph (MTCS) <Joseph.Muller@ontario.ca>
Tuesday, January 09, 2018 1:18 PM
Stanford, Jay
Abbott, Wesley
RE: W12A landfill expansion Open house
2017-04-26 London W12A landfill HPU MTCS comments.pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Thanks again, Jay. As per the last open house, I don’t have additional comments other than reiterating the original letter
(attached). Thanks for including archaeology and cultural heritage (built and landscapes) in the display and comment
categories, and please continue to circulate me on the file. Take care,
Joe
Joseph Muller, RPP, MCIP
Heritage Planner
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
Culture Division | Programs and Services Branch | Heritage Program Unit
401 Bay Street, Suite 1700
Toronto, Ontario M7A 0A7
Tel. 416.314.7145 |

Fax. 416.212.1802

From: Stanford, Jay [mailto:JSTANFOR@London.ca]
Sent: November 30, 2017 8:58 AM
To: Muller, Joseph (MTCS)
Cc: Abbott, Wesley
Subject: RE: W12A landfill expansion Open house

Hi Joe
Thanks for your email. Our 4 Open Houses (November 29 and 30) move to a Virtual Open House
shortly. We will let our stakeholders know when items are posted.
Enjoy your day. . . . .
Jay Stanford, M.A., M.P.A.
Director, Environment, Fleet & Solid Waste
Environmental & Engineering Services
City of London
300 Dufferin Ave, P.O. Box 5035 London, Ontario N6A 4L9
P: 519.661.CITY (2489) x 5411 | Cell: 519.851.5423
1

jstanfor@london.ca | www.london.ca

From: Muller, Joseph (MTCS) [mailto:Joseph.Muller@ontario.ca]
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 8:49 AM
To: Stanford, Jay <JSTANFOR@London.ca>
Cc: Abbott, Wesley <WAbbott@London.ca>
Subject: W12A landfill expansion Open house
Hello Jay Stanford:
I am unable to attend this round of open houses for the W12A landfill expansion: please let me know when the
presentation materials are posted online, or if digital copies can be made available to me – thank‐you for your
assistance,
Joe
Joseph Muller, RPP, MCIP
Heritage Planner
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
Culture Division | Programs and Services Branch | Heritage Program Unit
401 Bay Street, Suite 1700
Toronto, Ontario M7A 0A7
Tel. 416.314.7145 |

Fax. 416.212.1802

2

Ministry of Tourism,
Culture and Sport

Ministère du Tourisme,
de la Culture et du Sport

Heritage Program Unit
Programs and Services Branch
401 Bay Street, Suite 1700
Toronto ON M7A 0A7
Tel:
416 314 7145
Fax:
416 212 1802

Unité des programmes patrimoine
Direction des programmes et des services
401, rue Bay, Bureau 1700
Toronto ON M7A 0A7
Tél:
416 314 7145
Téléc: 416 212 1802

April 26, 2017 (EMAIL ONLY)
Jay Stanford
City of London
300 Dufferin Avenue
London, ON N6A 4L9
E: jstanford@london.ca

RE:

MTCS file #:
Proponent:
Subject:
Location:

0006472
City of London
Notice of Commencement, Municipal Class Environmental Assessment
City of London W12A Landfill Expansion
London, Ontario

Dear Jay Stanford:
Thank you for providing the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport (MTCS) with the Notice of
Commencement for your project. MTCS’s interest in this Environmental Assessment (EA) project relates
to its mandate of conserving Ontario’s cultural heritage, which includes:




Archaeological resources, including land-based and marine;
Built heritage resources, including bridges and monuments; and,
Cultural heritage landscapes.

Under the EA process, the proponent is required to determine a project’s potential impact on cultural
heritage resources. While some cultural heritage resources may have already been formally identified,
others may be identified through screening and evaluation. Indigenous communities may have knowledge
that can contribute to the identification of cultural heritage resources, and we suggest that any
engagement with Indigenous communities includes a discussion about known or potential cultural
heritage resources that are of value to these communities. Municipal Heritage Committees, historical
societies and other local heritage organizations may also have knowledge that contributes to the
identification of cultural heritage resources.
Archaeological Resources
Your EA project may impact archaeological resources and you should screen the project with the MTCS
Criteria for Evaluating Archaeological Potential to determine if an archaeological assessment is needed.
MTCS archaeological sites data are available at archaeology@ontario.ca. If your EA project area exhibits
archaeological potential, then an archaeological assessment (AA) should be undertaken by an
archaeologist licenced under the OHA, who is responsible for submitting the report directly to MTCS for
review.
Built Heritage and Cultural Heritage Landscapes
The MTCS Criteria for Evaluating Potential for Built Heritage Resources and Cultural Heritage
Landscapes should be completed to help determine whether your EA project may impact cultural heritage
resources. The Clerk for the City of London can provide information on property registered or designated
under the Ontario Heritage Act. Municipal Heritage Planners can also provide information that will assist
you in completing the checklist.

If potential or known heritage resources exist, MTCS recommends that a Heritage Impact Assessment
(HIA), prepared by a qualified consultant, should be completed to assess potential project impacts. Our
Ministry’s Info Sheet #5: Heritage Impact Assessments and Conservation Plans outlines the scope of
HIAs. Please send the HIA to MTCS for review, and make it available to local organizations or individuals
who have expressed interest in review.
Environmental Assessment Reporting
All technical heritage studies and their recommendations are to be addressed and incorporated into EA
projects. Please advise MTCS whether any technical heritage studies will be completed for your EA
project, and provide them to MTCS before issuing a Notice of Completion. If your screening has identified
no known or potential cultural heritage resources, or no impacts to these resources, please include the
completed checklists and supporting documentation in the EA report or file.
Thank-you for consulting MTCS on this project: please continue to do so through the EA process, and
contact me for any questions or clarification.
Sincerely,
Joseph Muller, RPP/MCIP
Heritage Planner
Joseph.Muller@Ontario.ca
Copied to:

Wesley Abbott, Project Manager, City of London

It is the sole responsibility of proponents to ensure that any information and documentation submitted as part of their EA report or
file is accurate. MTCS makes no representation or warranty as to the completeness, accuracy or quality of the any checklists,
reports or supporting documentation submitted as part of the EA process, and in no way shall MTCS be liable for any harm,
damages, costs, expenses, losses, claims or actions that may result if any checklists, reports or supporting documents are
discovered to be inaccurate, incomplete, misleading or fraudulent.
Please notify MTCS if archaeological resources are impacted by EA project work. All activities impacting archaeological resources
must cease immediately, and a licensed archaeologist is required to carry out an archaeological assessment in accordance with the
Ontario Heritage Act and the Standards and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists.
If human remains are encountered, all activities must cease immediately and the local police as well as the Cemeteries Regulation
Unit of the Ministry of Government and Consumer Services must be contacted. In situations where human remains are associated
with archaeological resources, MTCS should also be notified to ensure that the site is not subject to unlicensed alterations which
would be a contravention of the Ontario Heritage Act.

Proposed Terms of Reference for the Environmental Assessment of the
Proposed W12A Landfill Expansion, City of London
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Feedback Booklet

London
CANADA
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Waste?

City of London Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
(including Environmental Assessment of the Proposed WI2A Landfill Expansion)
and Resource Recovery Strategy
Public Open House #2
November 29, 2017
November 30, 2017
Horton Street Goodwill
Lambeth Community Centre
255 Horton Street, London
7112 Beattie Street, London
2 4 p.m. and 5—8 p.m.
2 4 p.m. and 5 —8 p.m.
-

-

Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your comments.
Under the Freedom of In formation and Protection of Privacy Act and the Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act, unless otherwise stated in the submission, any personal information such as name,
address, telephone number and property location included in a submission will become part of the
public records files for this matter and will be released, if requested, to any person.
NAME:c&/1l]I

ADDRESS:

O

Rit4&1 (-L1

EMAIL: XXXXXXXXX

11L’ C/’t Li

XXXXXX
PHONE NUMBER:’/?

/_‘)D’=A

Oi’-i

Would you like to be notified of future engagement activities? If yes, please include the appropriate
contact information above.
/

YES, BY MAIL

/ YES, BY EMAIL

NO

• Please review the display boards and speak with staff if you have any
questions
• Answers questions when you come to a board with
• Hand in Feedback Booklet at sign-in desk when completed
• Persons completing the Feedback Booklet are eligible to win I of 5 prizes:
choice of I m3 of compost delivered to your home, a composter or a
recycling package (2 blue boxes and 2 smaller household containers)

Golder
Associates

Page 1

Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

London

Waste?

CANADA

Part 1- Residual Waste Disposal Strategy

Questions for display boards marked #la, #Jb, #lc
Do you understand the preliminary alternative design concepts presented today for the expansion of
the WI2A Landfill? YES_

NO_

If not, why?

Do you have any suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration regarding the proposed
preliminary alternative design concepts for the expansion of the Wi 2A Landfill?
Comments:

Questions for display board marked #2

In order to select the preferred landfill expansion design concept, various aspects or components of
the environment will be studied and used to assess potential environmental impacts of the different
landfill expansion design concepts. The table on the following page lists the proposed environmental,
social and technical components being considered for this assessment.
Please tell us how these rank in importance to you on the next page by placing an X in the
appropriate column for each component.
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Atmosphere

Air quality (including dust,
odour & greenhouse gases)
Noise
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Aquatic ecosystems
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Terrestrial ecosystems
Groundwater quality
Surface water quality

Surface Water

Surface water quantity

Agriculture

Agriculture

Archaeology
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Cultural heritage
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Cultural Heritage
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Land Use

Cultural heritage resources
(including built heritage)
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Is there any aspect of the environment we may have missed?
Comments:
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London

Waste?

CANADA

Part 3

—

Summary Questions

Other Questions

Do you other have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the
development of the draft Terms of Reference Report (for the expansion of the Wi 2A Landfill)?

Comments:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
PtC( &°
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
t”4 &)rcrs 7D
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Do you have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the development
of the Resource Recovery Strategy?

Comments:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
GMt
/O1q b ‘JI1
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
GPYIt1<k64 C41ç,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Do you any other suggestions, comments or concerns about the community engagement program.

Comments:
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London
CANADA

Waste?

City of London Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
(including Environmental Assessment of the Proposed WI2A Landfill Expansion)
and Resource Recovery Strategy
Public Open House #2
November 29, 2017
Horton Street Goodwill
255 Horton Street, London
2 -4 p.m. and 5—8 p.m.

November 30, 2017
Lambeth Community Centre
7112 Beattie Street, London
2 -4 p.m. and 5—8 p.m.

Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your comments.
Under the Freedom of In formation and Protection of Privacy Act and the Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act, unless otherwise stated in the submission, any personal information such as name,
address, telephone number and property location included in a submission will become part of the
public records files for this matter and will be released, if requested, to any person.

NAME:

EMAIL:

.

1’

(FA

ADDRESS:

LjflpJ /

PHONE NUMBER:

iI

192-5

py.]

Would you like to be notified of future engagement activities? If yes, please include the appropriate
contact information above.
YES, BY MAIL

_YES, BY EMAIL

NO

• Please review the display boards and speak with staff if you have any
questions
• Answers questions when you come to a board with

0

• Hand in Feedback Booklet at sign-in desk when completed
• Persons completing the Feedback Booklet are eligible to win I of 5 prizes:
choice of I m3 of compost delivered to your home, a composter or a
recycling package (2 blue boxes and 2 smaller household containers)
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Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
Resource Recovery Strategy

Waste?

London
CANADA

Part 1- Residual Waste Disposal Strategy

Questions for display boards marked #la, #lb, #lc
Do you understand the preliminary alternative design concepts presented today for the expansion of
the W12A Landfill? YES’

NO_

If not, why?

Do you have any suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration regarding the proposed
preliminary alternative design concepts for the expansion of the WI 2A Landfill?
Comments:

Questions for display board marked #2

In order to select the preferred landfill expansion design concept, various aspects or components of
the environment will be studied and used to assess potential environmental impacts of the different
landfill expansion design concepts. The table on the following page lists the proposed environmental,
social and technical components being considered for this assessment.
Please tell us how these tank in importance to you on the next page by placing an X in the
appropriate column for each component.
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Is there any aspect of the environment we may have missed?

Comments:
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Summary Questions

Other Questions

Do you other have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the
development of the draft Terms of Reference Report (for the expansion of the Wi 2A Landfill)?

Comments:

Do you have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the development
of the Resource Recovery Strategy?

Comments:

Do you any other suggestions, comments or concerns about the community engagement program.

Comments:
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City of London Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
(including Environmental Assessment of the Proposed WI2A Landfill Expansion)
and Resource Recovery Strategy
Public Open House #2
November 29, 2017
Horton Street Goodwill
255 Horton Street, London
2 4 p.m. and 5— 8 p.m.

November 30, 2017
Lambeth Community Centre
7112 Beattie Street, London
2 4 p.m. and 5 —8 p.m.

-

-

Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your comments.
Under the Freedom of In formation and Protection of Privacy Act and the Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act, unless otherwise stated in the submission, any personal information such as name,
address, telephone number and property location included in a submission will become part of the
public records files for this matter and will be released, if requested, to any person.
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Would you like to be notified of future engagement activities? If yes, please include the appropriate
contact information above.
—

YES, BY MAIL

—

YES, BY EMAIL

NO

• Please review the display boards and speak with staff if you have any
questions

• Answers questions when you come to a board with

0

• Hand in Feedback Booklet at sign-in desk when completed

• Persons completing the Feedback Booklet are eligible to win I of 5 prizes:
choice of I m3 of compost delivered to your home, a composter or a
recycling package (2 blue boxes and 2 smaller household containers)
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Part 1- Residual Waste Disposal Strategy

Questions for display boards

marked #Ja, #lb, #lc

Do you understand the preIimry alternative design concepts presented today for the expansion of
the WI2A Landfill? YESV NO
/f not, why?

Do you have any suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration regarding the proposed
preliminary alternative design concepts for the expansion of the Wi 2A Landfill?
Comments:

0

Questions for display board marked #2

In order to select the preferred landfill expansion design concept, various aspects or components of
the environment will be studied and used to assess potential environmental impacts of the different
landfill expansion design concepts. The table on the following page lists the proposed environmental,
social and technical components being considered for this assessment.
Please tell us how these rank in importance to you on the next page by placing an X in the
appropriate column for each component.
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Is there any aspect of the environment we may have missed?
Comments:
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Other Questions

Do you other have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the
development of the draft Terms of Reference Report (for the expansion of the Wi 2A Landfill)?

Comments:
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Do you have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the development
of the Resource Recovery Strategy?

Comments:
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Do you any other suggestions, comments or concerns about the community engagement program.

Comments:
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City of London Residual Waste Disposal Strategy
(including Environmental Assessment of the Proposed WI2A Landfill Expansion)
and Resource Recovery Strategy
Public Open House #2
November 29, 2017
Horton Street Goodwill
255 Horton Street, London
2 4 p.m. and 5—8 p.m.

November 30, 2017
Lambeth Community Centre
7112 Beattie Street, London
2 4 p.m. and 5—8 p.m.
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Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your comments.
Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and the Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act, unless otherwise stated in the submission, any personal information such as name,
address, telephone number and property location included in a submission will become part of the
public records files for this matter and will be released, if requested, to any person.
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Would you like to be notified of future engagement activities? If yes, please include the appropriate
contact information above.
—

YES, BY MAIL

X YES, BY EMAIL

NO

• Please review the display boards and speak with staff if you have any
questions
• Answers questions when you come to a board with
• Hand in Feedback Booklet at sign-in desk when completed
• Persons completing the Feedback Booklet are eligible to win I of 5 prizes:
choice of I m3 of compost delivered to your home, a composter or a
recycling package (2 blue boxes and 2 smaller household containers)
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Part 1- Residual Waste Disposal Strategy

Questions for display boards marked #la, #Jb, #Jc
Do you understand the prelim,jnary alternative design concepts presented today for the expansion of
the WI2A Landfill? YES7
NO_

If not, why?

Do you have any suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration regarding the proposed
preliminary alternative design concepts for the expansion of the WI2A Landfill?

Comments:

Questions for display board marked #2

In order to select the preferred landfill expansion design concept, various aspects or components of
the environment will be studied and used to assess potential environmental impacts of the different
landfill expansion design concepts. The table on the following page lists the proposed environment
al,
social and technical components being considered for this assessment.
Please tell us how these rank in importance to you on the next page by placing an X in the
appropriate column for each component.
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Summary Queslions

Other Questions

Do you other have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the
development of the draft Terms of Reference Report (for the expansion of the WI 2A Landfill)?
Comments:

Do you have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the development
of the Resource Recovery Strategy?
Comments:

Do you any other suggestions, comments or concerns about the community engagement program.
Comments:
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City of London Residual Waste Disposal Strate
(including Environmental Assessment of the Proposed WI2A Lan
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Public Open House #2
November 29, 2017
Horton Street Goodwill
255 Horton Street, London
2 -4 p.m. and 5—8 p.m.

November 30, 2017
Lambeth Community Centre
7112 Beattie Street, London
2 -4 p.m. and 5—8 p.m.

Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your comments.
Under the Freedom of In formation and Protection of Privacy Act and the Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act, unless otherwise stated in the submission, any personal information such as name,
address, telephone number and property location included in a submission will become part of the
public records files for this matter and will be released, if requested, to any person.
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Would you like to be notified of future engagement activities? If yes, please include the appropriate
contact information above.
V’YES, BY MAIL

—

YES, BY EMAIL

NO

• Please review the display boards and speak with staff if you have any
questions
• Answers questions when you come to a board with

0

• Hand in Feedback Booklet at sign-in desk when completed
• Persons completing the Feedback Booklet are eligible to win I of 5 prizes:
choice of I m3 of compost delivered to your home, a composter or a
recycling package (2 blue boxes and 2 smaller household containers)

--

Golder
Associates
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Part 1- Residual Waste Disposal Strategy

Questions for display boards marked #la, #Jb, #lc

Do you understand the preminary alternative design concepts presented today for the expansion of
the W12A Landfill? YESV
NO
/f not, why?

Do you have any suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration regarding the proposed
preliminary alternative design concepts for the expansion of the Wi 2A Landfill?
Comments:i/r
1— JiGm
2

II’T
iA-

fc-f
—

JcJc,1A-

(é/t1/?

D3c-_-r,,c-i

ME7C)

7:7

A4tI/f%?A72,?

Questions for display board marked #2

In order to select the preferred landfill expansion design concept, various aspects or components of
the environment will be studied and used to assess potential environmental impacts of the different
landfill expansion design concepts. The table on the following page lists the proposed environmental,
social and technical components being considered for this assessment.
Please tell us how these rank in importance to you on the next page by placing an X in the
appropriate column for each component.

c*Goider
Associates
-
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Atmosphere

Air quality (including dust,
odour & greenhouse gases)
Noise

CU
C
0

E

0
I
>

V

Aquatic ecosystems
Biology

C

LU

V
V

Geology &
Hydrogeology

v

Terrestrial ecosystems
Groundwater quality
Surface water quality

Surface Water

Surface water quantity

Agriculture

Agriculture

Archaeology

Archaeology

v

V

Cultural heritage
landscapes
Cultural Heritage
(U
0

0
Co

Land Use

Cultural heritage resources
(including built heritage)
Current and planned future
land uses
Local economy

Socio-economic
Visual

E

-C
C.)
0
-

Design &
Operations
Transportation

Golder
Associates

Residents and community

I

Visual
Design & Operations

/

Financial

V

Traffic
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Co.

CD

a

I

0
C

CDW

CD

Ca

-U
\

\
‘

CD

U)

C’)

0
<
cCD

ID)

CD

CD

\

CD

4

London

Waste?
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Part 3

—

Summary Questions

Other Questions

Do you other have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the
development of the draft Terms of Reference Report (for the expansion of the WI2A Landfill)?
Comments:

Do you have any other suggestions, comments or concerns for our consideration in the development
of the Resource Recovery Strategy?
Comments:

Do you any other suggestions, comments or concerns about the community engagement program.
Comments:

2cg

Waste
Management
Cansuigna
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